School Waste
Education Sessions

The City of Bunbury provides a wide range of free waste education sessions for schools and early
learning centres. The sessions are designed to educate students about how waste and recycling
impacts the environment and how they can reduce their waste and better use their bins at home
and at school.
The program consists of a range of different waste education sessions which can be adapted for
kindy to Year 6 students. Sessions can be tailored to suit the needs of your group and topics can be
combined to suit your specific questions about waste. All our Primary school activities have also
been mapped to the national curriculum.

Topics include but are not limited to:
Why is Recycling Important (Early learning to Year 2)
Follow the adventures of Michael Recycle, the
green caped crusader.

How to make Compost (Year 3 to Year 6)
Children learn about what compost is and made of
and get to make their own mini compost.

My 3 Bins (Early learning to Year 6)
Using the 3 bin service and why it is important to
put things in the right bin.

How to Build a Landfill (Year 3 to Year 6)
Children learn about what happens to their waste
once they throw it away and get to build their own
mini landfill.

What a Load of Rubbish (Year 2 to Year 6)
Find out what happens to the waste you place in
your bins once it leaves the kerb.
Waste Free Lunch Boxes (Year Kindy to Year 6)
Tips on minimising lunch box waste.

Waste Audits (Year 4 to Year 6)
Find out how much and what type of waste your
school/class produces.

Support for planning actions to reduce the school’s waste, improve recycling systems, start a new
collection or apply for grant funding.
For more information contact our Waste Education Officers on 9792 7333.

